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Study of the barrier height in exchange coupled
FeÕFe1ÀxSix „xÌ0.70… multilayers

Yasushi Endo,a) Osamu Kitakami, and Yutaka Shimada
Research Institute for Scientific Measurements, Tohoku University, 2-1-1 Katahira, Aoba-ku,
Sendai 980-8577, Japan

Fe/Fe12xSix multilayers show distinct antiferromagnetic~AF! coupling for a wide spacer
composition range 0.50,x<1.00. As the Si contentx increases, the spacer changes from metallic
to insulating and the AF coupling strength~J! is significantly enhanced from 0.05 to 1.20 erg/cm2.
We have explained the temperature dependence of the coupling constantsJ1 andJ2 in terms of the
quantum interference model by taking an unknown energy differenceD(5U2eF) as a fitting
parameter, whereeF is the Fermi level of Fe andU is the potential of the Fe12xSix . The aim of the
present work is to determine the quantityD experimentally for the insulating composition range of
x.0.70. The quantityD was evaluated both fromI –V characteristics and the temperature
dependence of the resistivity with the current perpendicular to the sample plane using a crossed
electrode geometry junction. It is found that the barrier height increases from 0.15 to 0.70 eV with
increasing the Si contentx. These values almost agree with the parameterD deduced from the
temperature dependence ofJ1 and J2 . This agreement supports the validity of our previous
calculations based on the quantum interference model. ©2000 American Institute of Physics.
@S0021-8979~00!88708-3#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Interlayer magnetic coupling of metallic multilayers h
been investigated intensively since the discovery of the g
magnetoresistance effect in Fe/Cr multilayers.1 Recently,
there has been a renewal of interest in the interlayer coup
between adjacent magnetic layers across a nonmet
spacer, such as Si, Ge, and so on. A typical example is
Fe/Si multilayer system.2–8 Very strong antiferromagnetic
~AF! coupling has been found when the Si layer is very t
~;10 Å!. However, the origin of the coupling still remain
unclear. In the previous work,9 we found distinct AF cou-
pling in Fe/Fe12xSix for a wide Si composition range o
0.50,x<1.00. With the increase of thex, Fe12xSix changed
from metallic to insulating aroundx;0.70 and both bilinear
and biquadratic coupling constantsJ1 ,J2 were considerably
enhanced. As shown in Fig. 1,9 the J1 monotonically in-
creases from 0.05~at x;0.05! to 1.20 erg/cm2 ~at x51.00!.
The interlayer coupling in the insulating spacer region
extremely strong compared with those of usual meta
multilayer systems. We explained this strong coupling a
its temperature dependence in terms of the quantum inte
ence model formalized by Bruno10 by taking the energy dif-
ferenceD(5U2eF) as a fitting parameter, whereeF is the
Fermi level of Fe andU is the potential of Fe12xSix .

The aim of the present work is to determine the barr
heightD experimentally in order to check the validity of ou
previous calculations based on the quantum interfere
model.

II. EXPERIMENT

A series of Fe/Fe12xSix /Fe trilayers was grown by sput
tering with the Fe layer thickness fixed at 100 Å and t
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nominal Fe12xSix layer thicknessts varied from 5 to 25 Å.
The Si contentx of the spacer was varied in the range
0.70,x<1.00, where the spacer exhibits insulating prop
ties, such as high electric resistivity and its negative tempe
ture dependence. During the deposition process interdi
sion occurs at Fe/Fe12xSix interfaces to some exten
reducing the effective spacer thickness.2–9 According to our
precise structural characterization using low-angle x-ray
fractometry and magnetization measurements,8 diffusion is
most serious for pure Si(x51.00) and consequently de
creases the effective spacer thickness. By decreasing th
content of Fe12xSix , the effective spacer thickness a
proaches the nominal valuets due to suppression of interdif
fusion. The barrier heightD was evaluated fromI –V
characteristics11 with the current perpendicular to the samp
plane using a crossed electrode geometry junction.12 The
barrier thickness is assumed to be equal to the effec

FIG. 1. Interlayer couplingJ1 andJ2 of Fe/Fe12xSix multilayers as a func-
tion of Si contentx ~see Ref. 9!. Empty circles~s! and solid diamonds~l!
indicateJ1 andJ2 , respectively. The solid and dotted lines are guides to
eyes.
6 © 2000 American Institute of Physics
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spacer thickness determined by the structural analyses
scribed elsewhere.8 In this work, the junction area was set
100 mm2 to keep uniform current flow over the junction.12

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows the crystalline coherence lengthj along
the film normal and the barrier heightD of
Fe(100 Å)/Si(ts Å)/Fe(100 Å) as a function of Si space
thickness. The coherence lengthj is larger than each Fe laye
thicknesstF5100 Å for ts<15 Å and becomes equal totF

for ts.15 Å. This result indicates that the spacer is cryst
line for ts<15 Å due to severe interdiffusion and an amo
phous or heavily disordered phase appears forts.15 Å, as
already confirmed by low-angle x-ray diffractometry a
cross-sectional transmission electron microscope~TEM!
observations.8,9 This structural change affects the barri
height significantly. Forts.15 Å, where the amorphou
phase exists, the barrier heightD is as small as 20 meV
which is equal to the value of amorphous Si reported
Meserveyet al.13 In a previous paper, we have already d
cussed the interlayer coupling behavior caused by am
phous Si.14 With decreasingts below 15 Å, the space
changes into a diffused crystalline phase and the ba
height abruptly increases aboveD;0.70 eV. In general, very
strong AF coupling has been found in this thickness ra
(ts;13 Å).2–9 From the present result, strong AF couplin
in Fe/Si is mediated by the diffused insulating spacer w
the energy gap of 2D;1.40 eV. This value coincides with
the barrier height deduced from the temperature depend
of J1 andJ2 ,9 as described later. In the present work, ho
ever, we assumed that the barrier thickness is equal to
effective spacer thickness evaluated from the struct
analyses. Therefore, to some extent, there might be s
uncertainty in the evaluated barrier height.

In the same manner, we evaluated the barrier heighD
and the effective spacer thicknessteff for a series of
Fe/Fe12xSix /Fe~0.70,x<1.00). Figures 3~a! and 3~b! show
the barrier heightD and the effective thicknessteff as a func-
tion of the Si contentx. In Fig. 3~a!, open circles indicate the
measured barrier height using the experimentally determ
teff and crosses show the values deduced from the temp
ture dependence ofJ1 andJ2 .9 We note that both data agre

FIG. 2. Barrier height D and crystalline coherence lengthj of
Fe~100 Å)/Si(ts Å)/Fe(100 Å) as a function of spacer thicknessts . Empty
circles ~s! and solid diamonds~l! indicateD andj, respectively.
Downloaded 25 Mar 2010 to 130.34.135.83. Redistribution subject to AIP
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very well and give a monotonic increase of the barrier hei
and a decrease of the effective thickness with increasing
Si contentx of Fe12xSix .

As mentioned above, it is concluded that the very stro
AF coupling found in Fe/Fe12xSix multilayers is caused by
the diffused insulating spacer with a somewhat large bar
height and a small effective spacer thickness. The bar
height depends on the Si contentx, and this value coincides
with the barrier height deduced from the temperature dep
dence ofJ1 andJ2 .9

IV. CONCLUSION

In summary, we have determined the barrier height
Fe/Fe12xSix /Fe for the insulating spacer composition ran
(x.0.70) from theI –V characteristics with the current pe
pendicular to the sample plane using a crossed electrode
ometry junction. It is found that the barrier heightD in-
creases from 0.15 to 0.70 eV with increasing the Si cont
x. These values agreed very well with those deduced fr
the temperature dependence ofJ1 andJ2 based on the quan
tum interference model. All these present results indicate
the very strong AF coupling found in Fe/Fe12xSix multilay-
ers is caused by the diffused insulating spacer with a so
what large barrier height and a small effective spacer thi
ness.
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